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Sermon, March 22, 2020  

John 9:1-41 

 
Hello! I have been asked to begin with a joke! 

  

So a minister, imam and rabbi go into a coffee shop together. The owner stops, looks and says: 

‘what is this! Some kind of joke!’ 

 

Moving on! : )  

 

The Gospel reading today is quite a long one. We’ll look at it in four chunks, each of which could 

be a sermon in its own right. Firstly, Jesus heals the man born blind. Then the Pharisees 

investigate. Then the Pharisees re-investigate and again interrogate the man now healed from 

his blindness. Finally, Jesus speaks with the man born blind who is now able to see.  

 

We have spoken in our sermon series on how the ‘lens’ through which people see things will 

affect their understanding of what Jesus says and does. We saw this in our sermon on John 3 on 

March 1st. Nicodemus did not understand what Jesus was talking about.  His ‘lens’ distorted the 

meaning of Jesus’ words. There is another word we can use instead of ‘lens’.  It is the word 

‘hermeneutic’. Hermeneutic means to interpret and is usually used in association with biblical 

texts.  

 

Nicodemus’ hermeneutic was around Israel being holy and righteous, thus pleasing God and 

speeding the arrival of the Messiah. They were therefore focussed on obedience to the Law for 

that helped everyone see what holiness and righteousness looked like to the Pharisees. In fact, 

they even added additional rules, just to keep people on track. Jesus spoke about those 

additional rules at times. As the Law was spoken by God to Moses, they held Moses in the 

highest regard. The great enemy of the Law and thus of living a holy life was sin and therefore, 

they held that much of what might go wrong in life; a tragedy, an accident, was probably down 

to somebody, somewhere sinning. For example, with that hermeneutic, how do you account for 

someone born with an infirmity or disability? Sin caused it...so either the parents did it or the 

child in the womb.  

 

Unbelievable to us, isn’t it? It is a perfect illustration of how hermeneutics can blind us! Jesus 

immediately and unequivocally declares this nonsense.  
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Jesus answered, “Neither this man nor his parents sinned; he was born blind so that God’s 

works might be revealed in him.” (Verse 3.) 

 

Let's be clear then what verse 3 means. God did not make this man blind at birth so, through 

Jesus, he could heal him! The original language suggests that perhaps the best way to 

understand this is that Jesus affirms that, although this tragedy affects this man, God is not 

powerless to act. God is not rendered powerless in our tragedies. I find that quite a relief, 

particularly at this time of Covid-19.   

 

God can act and will bring good out of this, Jesus is saying. He is able to bring good out of all our 

sufferings. Including the days we are in now. 

 

We do not have time to go through all the details. Let's just say that Jesus heals him and then, 

of course, people notice. I love all of the dialogue in this chapter. It is so real. So John paints the 

picture through the conversations of v.8-12 

 

Imagine the scene! Let’s picture this man who can now see. Let’s too imagine his name is Jacob. 

People, neighbours and others who have walked past this man as he begged at the roadside.  

They have been saying for years: ‘Look, It’s Jacob. Hi Jacob!’  

 

Now it’s different.  

 

“Look, it’s Jacob.” 

“But…it can’t be Jacob. Jacob is blind. This guy can see us. He is clearly waving at us.” 

“But it really looks like Jacob.”  

Are you Jacob’s twin brother or something?  

 

I love how it says in verse 9: “He kept saying that ‘I am the man!’” 

 

Confronted with this amazing development they need help making sense of this, so they go to 

the local synagogue to see the priest. Perhaps he can make sense of this!  

 

We now see the Pharisees’ hermeneutic come into effect. They are concerned about The Law 

and the keeping of the Law. Their biggest concern is, ‘has the Law been broken in this work, for 

it happened on the Sabbath??!’ 

 

So they ask questions.  
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They are assured that indeed this man was blind. And then we see a split emerging.  

 

Some wanted to just focus on the broken law by Jesus. This makes him a lawbreaker! End of 

story! But there were clearly others who feel that he cannot be a lawbreaker and a sinner if he 

is able to do such a miracle. 

 

16 Some of the Pharisees said, “This man is not from God, for he does not observe the 

sabbath.” But others said, “How can a man who is a sinner perform such signs?” And they were 

divided. 17 So they said again to the blind man, “What do you say about him? It was your eyes 

he opened.” He said, “He is a prophet.” 

 

The man born blind could ‘see’ now, and not just literally. He could see that Jesus revealed 

something about Himself in his healing.  

 

They interrogate the man's parents. Verses 18-23. 

 

Then in verse 24 we come to the third chunk, with the Pharisees bringing back the man again 

for more questions.  

 

Actually, they are the same questions. This guy is hilarious about it. 

 

24 So for the second time they called the man who had been blind, and they said to him, “Give 

glory to God! We know that this man is a sinner.” 25 He answered, “I do not know whether he 

is a sinner. One thing I do know, that though I was blind, now I see.” 26 They said to him, “What 

did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?” 27 He answered them, “I have told you already, 

and you would not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? Do you also want to become his 

disciples?” 28 Then they reviled him, saying, “You are his disciple, but we are disciples of 

Moses. 29 We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man, we do not know where 

he comes from.” 30 The man answered, “Here is an astonishing thing! You do not know where 

he comes from, and yet he opened my eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners, 

but he does listen to one who worships him and obeys his will. 32 Never since the world began 

has it been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a person born blind. 33 If this man were not 

from God, he could do nothing.”  

 

They abused him and he is excommunicated. He's removed from the synagogue.  

 

The fourth chunk: Jesus now find the man and He is understandably worshipped by this man 

who can now gaze upon His Saviour’s face.  
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Then Jesus says this: “I came into this world for judgment so that those who do not see may 

see, and those who do see may become blind.”  Some of the Pharisees near him heard this and 

said to him, “Surely we are not blind, are we?” (John 9:39-40) 

 

That's exactly what Jesus is saying. Their hermeneutic had so focussed on the Law and following 

Moses, that they had lost sight of why the Law was given and Moses sent to lead Israel. 

 

It could be a whole other sermon as to what is Jesus’ hermeneutic. We have seen it clearly in 

our sermon series. The important question for us is this: is our hermeneutic narrow and 

hardened like the Pharisees or open because we realize we do not see everything nor 

understand fully all there is to understand? Paul declares it memorably doesn’t he in 1 

Corinthians 13:12, when he says we see as in a dim mirror and we understand only in part.  

 

Is our hermeneutic constantly being renewed in the understanding of Jesus;  

• who He says we are,  

• why He came to redeem us and  

• what it means to follow Him?  

 

We have seen how we are precious in His sight and sent to be salt and light. Does our lens 

enable us to see how each one of us is called and indeed vital to God’s mission to our families, 

friends and neighbours?   

 

What's your hermeneutic? Not sure or concerned it might be too narrow? Don’t worry - and 

start here - just  simply walk through each day knowing that you are loved, knowing that Jesus 

died for you,  being obedient to him, seeking His Spirit and guiding voice, waiting upon Him and 

concerned to produce the good fruit of the Holy Spirit and delighting to see how God will work 

in and through you each day. As we do that, a good and healthy hermeneutic will follow. : )  

 

 


